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Happy holidays,
Best wishes for a safe holiday season whether you celebrate Christmas, Hanukkah, Boxing
Day, Kwanzaa, the Winter Solstice or Festivus, make it happy! 2021 is just around the corner
and we all hope for a control or eradication of COVID 19, so life can get back to normal.
Things right now are far from normal. New variants of coronavirus are popping up so please, keep
wearing your PPE and stay vigilant!
“Happiness is not the absence of problems; but the ability to deal with them”
Jack Brown
Although for public health & safety reasons we had to cancel our annual FWRA Symposium this year, we have
already reserved dates for early October 2021 at our beautiful FFA Training Center in Haines City. Check out the
Symposium Report below.
Also check out the Membership Update below, can you believe our membership is growing…during a pandemic!
We are so happy to see our Members are taking advantage of our newly developed Associate Membership for
facilities. Smaller facilities can sign up 5 members for just $75/year; larger facilities can sign up 10 members for $150/
year. All members get all the great benefits our Individual Membership packet as well as lots of additional benefits,
check it out at FWRA- Membership Registration The Membership Committee just started up one more benefit for
Associate facilities; check the new Associate Membership Spotlight “Getting to Know You” in this newsletter.
This year, for obvious reasons, we held our Annual FWRA Members Meeting virtually, on Zoom, November 15th.
It was fantastic to see so many familiar faces again and some new ones... from all over the country and even outside
the US!! It is all in the Membership Update below! While many of us are staying close to home during these trying
times, some FWRA members are migrating. Check out Phyllis Benton’s article on rehabbing Migratory Birds in this
newsletter.
There is so much to share in this newsletter that I will keep this greeting short. Here’s wishing all a Happy Holiday
season and the Happiest of New Years!! Please stay vigilant and stay safe!!
Warm Wishes,
Beth Hirschfeld DVM, CVA, VMO
President Hirschfeld Veterinary Consulting, Inc.
IVAS Certified Veterinary Acupuncturist
VMO - Veterinary Medical Officer- NVRT3- Dept. Of Homeland Security
VMO- Veterinary Medical Officer-VMAT -AVMA disaster response team
Miami Dade Community College Veterinary Technology Program - Advisory Board
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We are extremely disappointed that we had to cancel the 2020 symposium,
but under the circumstances, we didn’t feel we had any other option. In
addition to concern about the virus, we know decreased donations may
have made it difficult for many to attend. We are all looking forward to
better days in 2021 and are planning to hold our regular symposium. If
you have any requests, for either specific subjects or speakers, please email
symposium@fwra.org . We want the classes at the symposium to address
the needs of our members and their wildlife patients. Our attendees range
from new volunteers to experienced veterinarians and we want to have
something for everyone. Start saving now and we look forward to seeing all
of you in 2021!

Membership Update!

Your membership team is pleased to share with you that we currently have
326 members and 23 Associate memberships for facilities, and more in
the process of signing up and adding more members to their membership!
What does that mean? That means we are FWRRRRAAAA amazing!
Many facilities have taken us up on the opportunity to add their group or
organization to the Associate Memberships. This means with their active
status with an Associate Membership they have saved some funds on
individual memberships, which means their members are already eligible
for the FWRA Symposium scholarships. They have also added more new
members to FWRA, gained some extra kudos, are able to share their
websites so you can learn more about them.
We held our Annual General Membership meeting on November 15, 2020
via Zoom since we were unable to hold it in person this year. This meeting
also went live on the FWRA Members Only Facebook page. There were
48 members that saw it right away on the Members FB page and we had 18
FWRA Board members in attendance and 32 FWRA members that could
be identified on the Zoom call. The Zoom call went very well and it was so
very wonderful to see as many of you and your smiles as we could and sure
wished we could have been meeting in person and hugged each and every
one of you and each other.
On the Zoom call we had members attending from Ireland, Delaware,
Oklahoma, Trinidad and Tobago, Georgia, Florida and Michigan.
If you missed the meeting you may not have heard how absolutely amazing
it is that we have FWRA members represented from many places across the
United States and beyond! And they are…. Drumroll please………
Alabama, California, Colorado, Delaware, Mississippi, Michigan, Missouri,
Oklahoma, New York, Belize, Florida, Georgia, North Carolina, Washington,
Trinidad & Tobago, New Hampshire, Ireland, Texas, New Jersey, St. John &
Virgin Islands, Illinois, and Connecticut! WOW!!! GO FWRRRRAAAAA!!!!
Go to FWRA- Membership Registration for more information
Associate Membership Spotlight “Getting to Know You”
Welcome to our new series where we will showcase Associate Member
facilities spotlighting them and helping us all get to know them better. With
32 Associate Member facilities and growing it will take a while. Facilities
featured will be randomly chosen until everyone is highlighted.

FWRA Associate Member St. John Wildlife Rehabilitation
Where is your facility located? St. John, US Virgin Islands; we rehabilitate out of our homes
Is your facility State licensed? We are recognized by the local government Federally
permitted? Yes
Who is the current licensee/permit holder? Phyllis Benton is federally permitted through
US Fish and Wildlife for the rehabilitation of migratory birds; we are also authorized by the local
territory to possess bats as part of the rehabilitation process.
Is your facility open to the public? No.
Do you/would your facility allow FWRA members (with their current membership
card) a “behind the scenes” tour if prescheduled? If FWRA members are on island, please
call us! Phyllis Benton, 340-514-8435
How long has your facility/organization been doing wildlife rehabilitation? Phyllis has
been permitted since 2007; St. John Wildlife Rehabilitation was formed and received its 501c3
standing post hurricanes of 2017 - so we are about two years old. We currently have 3 people
on the island with bird experience, also a veterinarian with avian experience, and additionally a
handful of other people who work with other types of animals. We draw off each other for help
and support.
Does your facility also do public education? We do education outreach; much of it is one
on one or community based. We try to encourage people to do environmentally responsible
things and, as much as possible, not to interfere with or disturb animals. We are trying to get
people to think about wild birds as part of hurricane prep, keeping cracked corn on hand. You
don’t need it unless there is a huge storm, and but we’ve had that. Also, wash your windows less;
it actually does help with window strikes.
What is the approximate number of intakes your facility receives annually? On average, 40 to 50 animals receive care,
mainly migratory birds across all categories. It may not sound like a lot compared to big facilities but when you are in a very remote
place surrounded by ocean with limited resources, every day is an adventure! We also get quite a few calls about human/animal
conflict such as birds nesting in rental homes, etc.
What animal or species does your facility receive the most? Doves and waterbirds. But then we can have a run of
nectarivores. You just never know.
What are the top 3 reasons your facility receives animals? Cat attacks, human or weather related things.
Do you specialize in any particular species? Can you share with us what they are? We accept all species; we are not shy about
networking with other rehabilitators - stateside and in the Caribbean - when something comes in that we don’t see too often; we
know there are others who see hundreds of a certain bird each year, and we benefit from their knowledge about that specific species.
What are the biggest challenges? Fundraising? Volunteer/staff retention? Training? Enclosures? All of the above!! We
are newly organized; two main objectives: trying to build both a sustainable response network in a place where people come and go,
and generating funding. My biggest fear is someone down the road saying, “There used to be someone here who helped animals but
they moved off island, died, got old.” You fill in the blank!! We want to make sure that doesn’t happen so these animals have a second
chance!!
Does your facility have a paid staff? No
Are volunteer and/or internship opportunities? There can be.
Are the internships credited/unaccredited? We would consider that case by case.
Are you okay with sharing your facility information to FWRA membership and FWRA members to provide the
public in your area seeking assistance? Sure.
Website _stjohnwildliferehab.org (under construction) Facebook (4) St. John Wildlife Rehabilitation | Facebook
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Meet your FWRA board
Beth M Hirschfeld DVM,CVA,VMO
Greetings rehabilitators! For those of you I have yet to meet I am honored to be your president, Beth
Hirschfeld! I have served as President since 2011 but have also been FWRA Vice President for almost 10
years after starting on the Advisory Board in 2001. I am a licensed veterinarian and have been practicing in
S Florida for over 20 years. I am certified in veterinary acupuncture and have a mobile practice specializing
in cold laser therapy and acupuncture but also work as a per diem surgeon for many rescues and private
practices as well as acting as the veterinarian of record for Flamingo Gardens in Davie and SoFLo Animal
Rescue and work with many facilities in the area such as The Jungle Queen in Fort Lauderdale, Billie Swamp
Safari in Clewiston, Birds and Exotics of The World in Sunrise, among others. I am thrilled to have an
amazing team of wildlife rehabilitators on the board with me, who remind me every day, why I am so lucky
and privileged to serve as your president! Together we volunteer our time to help support the impressive
network of rehabilitators that we have in the state of FL (& beyond)! COVID has certainly impacted us
all and has made it difficult to keep on top of everything! I am so thankful for each and every one of our
wonderful members! You all are what make FWRA the biggest and best state wildlife rehabilitators organization in the country!!
Hopefully we will all be able to get together in person in 2021. Until then stay safe and healthy!!
Sue Small
Hope to be able to see everyone again soon. I’m the secretary/treasurer for FWRA and serve on the
symposium and scholarship committees. You can usually find me at the registration desk during the
symposium trying to keep members happy and the event organized. I was the director of Florida Wildlife
Hospital in Melbourne for 18 years and am currently semi-retired but help rehabilitators with their wildlife
patients when needed. The symposium is an important part of FWRA’s mission and we want to provide
quality classes, so please let us know how we can help. You can reach me at treasurer@fwra.org or
symposium@fwra.org if you have any questions or need assistance.

Investigating the impacts of COVID-19 on wildlife rehabilitation
Hi friends and current/former collaborators One of our students at UGA is an aspiring wildlife rehabilitator and has developed a short survey for her senior thesis. Our hope is
to better understand the impacts the COVID pandemic has had on your ability to rehabilitate wildlife. We have heard that there are
restrictions in place for some states, there are more or fewer animals being admitted because of different reasons, that some places
still remain closed, etc. – we hope that this survey will help us understand the overall impacts. Rehab of any species would qualify you
to participate.
Could you please spare a few minutes to fill out and *share* our survey at https://bit.ly/COVIDwildlife. More than 1 person can fill
these out per center/group as some questions are about knowledge/attitudes. I would also appreciate if you could share this through
any professional contacts/lists you may have as well. We hope to get as many people to participate by the end of the year so Lindsey
can begin data analysis in the spring semester. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to reach out to me at myabsley@uga.
edu.
Thanks!!!
Michael J. Yabsley
Professor
589 D.W. Brooks Drive
College of Veterinary Medicine
University of Georgia
Athens, Georgia 30602
Office: (706) 542-1741
FAX: (706) 542-5865
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Cuckoo Time: Migratory Birds Facing Stop over Challenges
By Phyllis Benton

Birds often migrate thousands of miles from summer grounds to
wintering habitats. Conditions on both ends have to be just right to
support migrating guests. So what happens when Mother Nature
disrupts things, and humans and pets become part of the equation?
Birds have been migrating for thousands and thousands of years.
Following two category 5 hurricanes hitting St. John in the US Virgin
Islands in a two week period during Sept. 2017, local bird counts were
historically low in many categories including cuckoos. In the following
spring, many birders were relieved to see Laughing Gulls come back
right on time during the first and second week of April, as they had
during each prior year prior to the storm.
That same strong migratory instinct has been noted for one particular
winter migrant. The Yellow-billed Cuckoo - listed as a breeding
resident throughout Florida the the southeast United States - is a migrant that passes
through St. John in the US Virgin Islands. For an unskilled birder, the Yellow-billed may
look similar to St. John’s endemic Mangrove Cuckoo - a chatty local bird whose numbers
have shown a marked drop since historic hurricanes in 2017. Like clockwork before
and after those storms, Yellow-billed Cuckoos have come in for rehabilitation during a
narrow time period - from mid-October through the end of that month usually after
hitting windows on St. John. I began looking more closely when a Yellow-billed came
in for care on Oct. 30, 2019 after hitting a house window in Coral Bay on the eastern
side of the island. The homeowner contacted me when the bird was unable to fly off.
I often refer back to earlier intake information for specific species including weight,
body condition, circumstances regarding intake, where the bird was found, and what
care the bird received including what the bird was fed, and time of year it came in. To
my surprise, another Yellow-Billed Cuckoo had been in for care on Oct. 19, 2011 - only
a week and a half earlier that year. I also was surprised to find a past Virgin Islands
Audubon Society story describing a National Park ranger’s rescue of a Yellow-billed
Cuckoo from the ocean on October 15, 2016. In discussing this most recent bird, a local
bird photographer recalled photographing a Yellow-billed Cuckoo only once. In checking
her records, it was also in October. The finder of the recent cuckoo shared a photo of
a bird that hit a window on her house at this same time in 2018 and, sadly, died. Again, it
was a Yellow-billed Cuckoo. No other intake records or sightings of this bird occurred
at any other time of the year.
Migration can be tricky business and cuckoos aren’t the only birds having problems. Not
only is there the obvious window strike issue on St. John, but there is an uptick in cat
attacks. In a recent two-week period, a Belted Kingfisher, Wilson’s Snipe and a bird believed to be a Lesser Yellowlegs all died after
being brought in by cats. This was during a period of heavy rain, which may have been a factor. The snipe is not a bird we see very
often; the last time one came in for care was in 2010 - also caught by a cat. (One cat in particular is responsible for two of the recent
deaths.)
We are a relatively closed ecology - a nine by five mile island with the Atlantic Ocean to the north and the Caribbean Sea to the
south. What makes this particularly sad is that things were especially tough for many species of birds following the 2017 hurricanes.
Much of the island was defoliated by the eye wall of the first storm, then budding trees and emerging leaves were stripped again by
the second storm less than two weeks later. We are just happy to see birds returning. But education is key when it comes to human/
animal conflict. Individuals who call in window strike birds are asked how recently the windows were washed; it is almost always the
day before. So we ask them to please think about not washing windows so often, and not to wash them during peak migration season;
we also suggest that they put up special bird-alert clings on the outside of their windows, especially where there have been multiple
strikes. The cat’s human involved in the snipe and Yellowlegs deaths finally understood the damage her cat was inflicting and asked,
“If this one cat is doing this, what about all the feral cats by the dumpster near the mangroves?” Yes, Fluffy and friends are doing a lot
of harm to migrating and local birds. We try to educate people about the damage their pets can do to birds. We are also looking for
suggestions and alternatives to a current spay/neuter and release program on island; a closed ecology has limited room and we want
to do whatever possible to help birds safely migrate through.
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It’s that time of year again…

Annual Reports of activity for Federal Rehabilitation, Special Purpose Possession and Eagle Exhibition permit are due to your Regional
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Migratory Bird Permit Office postmarked by Saturday, January 30, 2021. If your permit expires March 31,
2021, you may receive an annual report form and renewal letter via regular mail from now through the end of December. Please note
that for your permit to remain in effect after expiration, you must submit your request for renewal 30 days in advance of the permit
expiration (by March 1).
INSTRUCTIONS

This Acquisition
andRenewals
Transfer Request
Form
is forPossession.
the use of holders of Federal Migratory Bird Special Purpose Possession
Information
for Rehab
and Live
Bird
Live (Education), Eagle Exhibition (Live), Rehabilitation, and Native American Eagle Aviary permits, in requesting
Any permits
that authorize
possession
of live
migratory
birds
and eagles
are
renewed
on birds
your to
facilities
for specific numbers and
authorization
to acquire
live migratory
birds
from other
permittees,
or to
transfer
live based
migratory
possession
specific species
only,(Contact
and youyour
are permit
not authorized
toTransfer
possess From/To
any live birds
for iseducational
or other
than those listed on
permittees.
office if your
scenario
not listed below.)
Thisactivities
form mustother
be completed
and submitted
your Regional Migratory Bird Permit Office, and it must be approved by the appropriate permit office
your permit.
You musttoprovide:
prior to you receiving or transferring a bird. Allow at least 30 days from the date the approving permit office receives a
• Updated
photographs/diagrams
of enclosures (unless you have submitted within last 3-5 years)
complete
request.
• Updated information about the individual responsible for the daily care of migratory birds/eagles
If this request necessitates amendment of your permit, the completed form will serve as your amendment request. The
authorizing Service
officialPlease
will approve
or deny
the transaction
at the
bottomexpiring
of the form4/30/2021!
and provide a copy to you for
Acquisition/Transfer
Form!
be sure
to use
the current
version
your records. If your request is approved, you may take possession or transfer the bird once you receive your copy. (You
https://www.fws.gov/forms/3-202-12.pdf.
2 for transfer
information
needed.
may also require authorization from See
your chart
State.)onIf page
your request
is denied,
you may not
conduct the requested activity (see
50 CFR 13.29 for reconsideration procedures).
1. Who completes and signs the Acquisition and Transfer Request form, and where do they submit it?
For a Transfer
From
Rehabilitation
permit

To
Rehabilitation
permit

the 3-202-12 is
submitted by
No transfer form
required

to

include
(attachments)

Comment

NA

NA

Include in annual report

Veterinarian statement,
caging, experience &
education information.

Rehabilitator sends veterinarian
statement to Education/Eagle
Exhibition permittee to submit with
their package to their permit office

Rehabilitation
permit

Education/Eagle
Exhibition
permit

Educator/Eagle
Exhibitor

Educator’s
permit office

Rehabilitation
permit

Native
American Eagle
Aviary permit

Eagle Aviary

Eagle Aviary’s
permit office

Veterinarian statement

Native American Eagle aviaries
have priority for nonreleasable
eagle acquisition.

Rehabilitation
permit

Exempt
Institution

Rehabilitator

Rehabilitator’s
permit office

Veterinarian statement
& caging information

Exempt institution sends caging
information to Rehabilitator to
submit with their package. No
institution is exempt from permit
requirement for eagles

Rehabilitation
permit

Falconry permit

Rehabilitator

Rehabilitator’s
permit office

Copy of State
Falconry permit

Falconry permittee must complete
electronic 3-186A

Education
permit

Education
permit

Both permittees

Their respective
permit office

Veterinarian statement,
caging, experience &
education information.

Sending educator sends vet
statement to Receiving educator to
submit with their package to their
permit office

Educator’s

Caging, experience &

Propagator must submit
a completed 3-186A.

NA

NA

Raptor

Education

propagation
Educator Forms.
Vet Letter
Template for Acquisition/Transfer
education information
permit
permit office
permit
https://www.fws.gov/migratorybirds/pdf/policies-and-regulations/templatevetletter.pdf
Exempt
Permitted
Institution

facility

NA

Transfer of birds from exempt to
permitted facilities is prohibited

Transfer Form and Annual Report Copies.
2. ATTACHMENTS
See “REPORT
FORMS” https://www.fws.gov/birds/policies-and-regulations/permits/need-a-permit.php.

This information is required by your permitting office before your permit can be amended to authorize your acquisition and possession of this
bird.
Veterinarian’s
statement
–Must be
on letterhead
and Rehabilitation
signed by the veterinarian.
Must fully
describe
the injury,
illness or other
medical
The most a.
common
Annual
Report
types
include:
Form 3-202-4,
Special
Purpose
Possession
Live/Dead
or behavioral condition of the bird, and why it renders the bird non-releasable to the wild. The Service may require an independent
3-202-5, Eagle
Exhibition
Form
3-202-13
evaluation prior to approving transfers of nonreleasable birds. More detailed instructions and a fillable template are available at
https://www.fws.gov/migratorybirds/pdf/policies-and-regulations/templatevetletter.pdf

Form

Permit Questions.
b. Enclosure information -- If you are acquiring a bird, attach photographs and diagrams of your permanent facilities/enclosures for housing
Do you havemigratory
permitbirds
questions?
Contact
Michelle
Outlaw
all Possession
Permits
at Michelle_Outlaw@fws.gov
or 404/679-7055.
(both indoor
and outdoor).
Diagrams
mustfor
include
dimensions (length,
width,
and height) and a description of interior
and
exterior construction
materials, such
as flooring
and netting
materials.
the species or type of species
will be housed in each.
For Rehabilitation
and Eagle Exhibition
permits,
contact
Resee
CollinsIndicate
at Resee_Collins@fws.gov
orthat
404/679-4163.
Also provide a description of the interior and exterior construction and housing materials, such as flooring, netting, perching, and watering
materials.

NEW! E-Permits!
c. Experience Information -- If you are acquiringThe
a bird
that is ahas
newlaunched
species foran
youelectronic
(i.e., your permit
does not already
https://fwsepermits.servicenowservices.com/fws/
Service
“E-Permits”
systemauthorize
that by mid-2021 will
possession of individuals of this species), describe your experience handling this species.
include all permit types and actions such as renewals and amendments. The new ePermit system will be open for Rehab permit (new,
renewal, andd.amendments)
during
2 of theanew
system,
which
is currently
fordoes
the not
lastalready
week authorize
of January
2021. Please
possession
Educational program
-- If release
you are acquiring
bird that
is a new
species
for you (i.e.,planned
your permit
individuals
this species),
provide a brief
outline of
the educational
program
you willBoulevard,
deliver regarding
this species.
continue to ofmail
AnnualofReports
to USFWS
Migratory
Bird
Permits, 1875
Century
Atlanta,
GA, 30345, since electronic
reporting3.will
be available until
release
of (in
theblue
new
Thenot
permittee/principal
officer
must 2
sign
ink)ePermit
and date system.
the form.
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4. Mail the completed form and any required attachments to the appropriate Regional Migratory Bird Permit Office indicated in the table
above.
2

Miscellaneous: U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Permit Applications Revised!
• Visit the main Migratory Bird website https://www.fws.gov/birds/index.php for many resources •Revised permit application
forms are available online! https://www.fws.gov/birds/policies-and-regulations/permits/need-a-permit.php
• Frequently Asked Questions for many permit types are now at https://www.fws.gov/birds/policies-and-regulations/permits/
FAQ.php and are also featured as a link in the top right section of page 1 of the permit application.
• Wondering what exactly is a “migratory bird”? Find an alphabetical complete list of birds protected under the Migratory Bird
Treaty Act at https://www.fws.gov/birds/management/managed-species/migratory-bird-treaty-act-protected-species.php .
• What if it’s been awhile since you submitted your permit renewal request and you still don’t have your renewed permit?
According to 50 CFR Part 13.22 Renewal of Permits, as long as you submit your request for renewal 30 days in advance of
the permit expiration (on or before March 1), you can continue the activities authorized by your permit until the Service can
process your renewal.
Most links listed here will work through Google, Firefox or other browsers, but may not be accessible through Windows Explorer at
this time. Thank you for everything you do to conserve wildlife and wild lands! Happy Holidays!
Sincerely,
Resee Collins
Eagle & Rehabilitation Permit Coordinator
Migratory Birds & Science Applications
USFWS Interior Regions 2 - 4
Office-404/679-4163 Mobile-404/314-652

The beginning of the season

Response to an article in NWRA Quarterly The end of the season, written by a northern rehabber.
By Dianna King Flynt, a southerner
Hey y’all northern rehabbers, us southerners are downright tired of hearing y’all brag about your “end of the season”! What about
us? Your end of the season is our beginning. You snowbirds go on vacation and where do you go -- down to sunny Florida. You
sit back on our beaches in your lawn chairs, with your feet up and watch all those migratory birds you just finished rehabbing fly
by. You swing by to visit our rehab facilities to say howdy, but we’re not there, we’re at the airport picking up another one of y’alls
rehabbed birds cuz’ it’s too darn cold up there. You “ahhh” at the number of Osprey you saw on your way over -- half of them are
yours -- they must have followed you down. You have cage envy of our cheaper to build, flat, non-snow weight bearing roofed cages,
right after we just replaced it from the last hurricane. You stand there and tell us how great we have it “so sunny and warm.” Yea,
sunny and warm enough to have a baby season year round. Gosh, don’t feel sorry for us cuz’ we plan on releasing all them northern
rehabbed birds in time for them to get north and breed so as to give you something to do next spring. Oh, don’t get us wrong, we
love having y’all visit, just don’t brag about your end of the season. We southern rehabbers don’t have an end -- just a “beginning of
the season” year round.

FWC flying squirrel trafficking ring

Huge kudos to our FWC their involvement here.
https://www.foxnews.com/science/7-charged-in-million-dollar-flying-squirrel-trafficking-ring
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FWRA Membership Info
Membership Benefits include:

Thank you to our Associate Members

• email group list to network with rehabilitators around the state
• quarterly newsletters which provide rehabilitation techniques, environmental issues, and organization news
• annual symposiums on rehabilitation and other areas of interest such as natural history,education, fundraising, administration, and regulations
• a membership directory that can assist you in finding help throughout the state
Safe Place
St. Francis Wildlife
• the
resource committee
– experts on many subjects for helpCreature
with unusual situations
All Paws
Rescue
& Sanctuary
creaturesafeplace.org
www.stfranciswildlife.org
• corporate members receive free newsletter and web site advertising
www.AllPawsWildlifeRescue.org

This is a giftFoundation
membership from: _________________________________________________________________________________
Emerald Coast Wildlife Refuge
St. John Wildlife Rehabilitation
Animis
www.emeraldcoastwildliferefuge.org
St. John Wildlife Rehabilitation/Facebook
Animis Foundation.tumbler.com
I was referred by FWRA member: ________________________________________________________________________________
Florida Keys Wild Bird Center

Identification Guide to the
Snakes of Florida

www.missionwildbird.com
Treasure Coast Wildlife Center
Audubon
Center
for Birds
Annual
Membership
Levels:of Prey
Individual -$20.00
New Corporate - $100.00 Renewal Other Donation
www.TCwild.org
www.auduboncenterforbirdsofprey.org
Florida Wildlife Hospital
Wildlife, Inc.
All information listed in this section willwww.floridawildlifehospital.org
be publishedSteve
in the A.
FWRA
membersand
directory:
Johnson
Monica
E.
McGaritty
www.wildlifeinc.org
Avian
Recondition
Center
Reviewed by Hyta Mederer, P.H.D,
Name________________________________________________________
Affiliation_____________________________________
www.arc4raptors.org
Florida Wildlife Hospital and Sanctuary
Goose Creek Wildlife Sanctuary
Wildlife Rehabilitation Center of
Address ___________ __________________________________________________________________________________________
recently
published,www.goosecreekwildlifesanctuary.org
the Identification Guide to the Snakes of Florida
is a collection
Central
Florida of
Back To NatureJust
Wildlife
Refuge
City ______________________________________________ State _________ Zip __________ County ____________________
www.wildlifecenterflorida.org
clear, beautiful photos of the 46 native species of snakes in Florida,
as well as several
www.btnwildlife.org
Home Phone______________________________
Work Phone
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Thank you to our Supporting Partners
Freed Enterprises, Inc.
UPCO has the products you
Petiatric.com
need at prices you can AFFORD.
We offer a 10% DISCOUNT
Fox Valley is a world leader manufacturer of
to
any
licensed
rehab operation.
milk (formula) replacement
for orphaned
and injured wildlife.
Day One Formula milk replacers are species specific
and all play a unqiue role in feeding young animals.
These products closely match the unique composition
of mother’s milk, to assure proper nutrition if mothers
cannot, or will not, suckle their own.

Quantity discounts are now available.
Call for more information.
Please call for more information.

Sales / Technical Service: (800) 679-4666
Fax: (815) 578-4240

xHandling & Capture Equipment
xChemical Capture xVeterinary &
Kennel Products xDisease Control
xUniforms & Accessories xProfessional

Development
We have over 125
unique and & Services
specials diets to feed anything
1—800 338—ACES
(2237)
from Aardvarks to Zebras!
3030 Mascot
www.mazuri.com
nimal Care Equipment & Services LLC
Wichita, KansasA 67204
800-227-8941
3075 75th Street
(#2), Boulder, Co, USA 80301
www.animal-care.com
email
aces@animal-care.com
(corporate
customer
service info)
Orders: 1-800-490-0118
Information: 316-831-9500

www.petiatric.com

Men & Ladies 16” Kevlar Gloves
$36.50 including freight
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And More!
Talon Gloves for Birds
Mammel Gloves, Jesses

Homeopathic First Aid Kit
$60 including freight
Contains 28 Remedies including:
Tea Tree Oil

CEH & Prid Salve
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